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WITH THE NEW 
DAY COMES NEW 
STRENGTH AND 
NEW THOUGHTS.

 Eleanor Roosevelt

The Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta (CFNWAB) 
acknowledge the homeland of the many diverse First Nations 
and Métis people whose ancestors have walked this land since 
time immemorial. We are grateful to work, live and learn on the 
traditional territory of Treaty 8.

We are pleased to share our 2020 annual report of a year in 
review with you. And what a year it has been!  Since 1996 the 
Community Foundation has been working hard to build a stron-
ger future for our region. In 2020, the strength of our region was 
put to the test. A global pandemic coupled with the downturned 
economy, uncertainty seemed to be the only common theme. In 
true northern Alberta spirit, our communities’ vitality and resilience 
shone through! Even through isolation and tribulations, we con-
nected in ways we haven’t before!

The Foundation adapted quickly to new leadership at the be-
ginning of April 2020. The days moved quickly as we became 
acutely aware of the needs in our communities. Responsively, our 
provincial and federal governments leaned on us to be the vessel 
to help distribute over a million dollars of emergency COVID-19 
funding to organizations across Northwestern Alberta, doing the 
on the ground work!  Proudly, we connected with over 250 people 
and organizations to hear their stories and support as best we 
could. We were inspired by their resiliency and dedication to their 
impactful work, and how quickly they adapted!

The Foundation Board adjusted common practice board meetings 
to become predominantly virtual throughout the year. Although 
the face to face connection is preferred, the Foundation business 
was quickly shifted to virtual platforms for meetings, connecting 
with our donors, and continuing our learning. Decisions needed to 
be made quickly to serve the emergent needs. New relationships 
were forged with rural community groups. Corporations stepped 
up, providing much needed resources. Fund holders generously 
donated and prioritized according to need. Governments entrust-
ed us to create meaningful impact with their support!

Evidently, the Foundation noticed some different trends, however 
these changes are still positively impacting our communities, and 
consistently helping to meet donors’ wishes. We noted: 

 ● An increase in flow through donations and less endowed   
 donations. This helped to meet the urgent needs due to  
 the pandemic.

 ● A substantial increase in our 2020 granting total as a result   
 of the government funding we flowed to communities.

 ● An increase in requests for information, CFNWAB was   
 called into action as a source for support, funding and  
 organizational development.

 ● An increase in connection to organizations across our  
 entire region.

LEADING CHANGE AND 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN 
OUR REGION
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Through all the ambiguity of 2020, we were still positioned well to 
navigate through our usual granting and student awards program. 
We redeployed our Advancement Committee with new priorities, 
adapted our strategies and workplace arrangements, and formed 
new partnerships and funds specific to pandemic support. In all 
aspects of our Foundation’s work, we are committed to foster-
ing diversity, equity and inclusion. From our Staff and Board of 
Directors to our donors and our grantees, we are continuously 
looking to find ways to be more diverse and inclusive and to build 
new and meaningful relationships throughout our community. We 
have a strong vision for our region and renewed vigor to create 
impact! 

2020’s GROWTH HIGHLIGHTS

 ●  Through all combined efforts the CFNWAB dispersed   
 $1,436,354.16 back into the region in 2020. 

 ●   Disbursed $949,700 in pandemic support through the 
Emergency Community Support Fund (ECSF) in conjunction 
with the Community Foundations of Canada and Government 
of Canada.

 ●   Disbursed $59,273 in pandemic support through the 
Government of Alberta Culture, Multiculturalism, and Status 
of Women Charitable Giving Matching Donation Program.

 ●  The CFNWAB’s Endowed and Flow Through funds invested 
$427,381.16 into charitable organizations and post- 
secondary students.

 ● Asset base of $10,332,713.03

 ●  5.99% five year average compound return for the  
endowment portfolio. 

 ●  8 new funds were established.

 ●  Invested $6,285,901.16 into regional projects and programs 
since 1996.

 ● Invested in 297 post-secondary students since 2005. 

We remain focused on building back, consistently inspired by the 
actions of our donors, friends, community agencies and partners. 
Together, we are building community, for good, forever.

Warmest wishes, 

Natasha Collins-DeCoste
Chair of the Board

Laura LaValley
CEO

TO OUR SMART AND 
CARING LEADERS 2021

THANK YOU

CHAMPION
Aquatera Utilities Inc.   |   KMSC Law LLP 

Northern Mat & Bridge

FRIEND
Chrenek Dion & Associates 

Hi-Tech Business Systems Ltd.

PARTNER
Devco Developments Corporation
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From April 15 to May 31, 2020, donations made into CFNWAB’s 
Better Together COVID-19 Response Fund or the Community 
Kitchen and Foodbank Fund were partially matched by the 
Government of Alberta.   

Donations Received $146,755.00

Charitable Giving Matching 
Donation Program

  $59,273.00

Total Impact $206,028.00

SINCEREST THANKS TO OUR INCREDIBLE 
CORPORATE SUPPORTERS 
International Paper, Seven Generations Energy, Canadian 
Natural Resources Ltd., Latitude 55 Distilleries, Shell Canada, 
Rotary Club of Grande Prairie, Sean Sargent Toyota, and many 
valued individuals who contributed when our community needed 
support the most!

These funds were promptly granted to eleven dedicated organiza-
tions in our region! These important ‘boots on the ground’ groups 
remained focused on providing support to vulnerable populations 
despite the uncertainty! Monies were distributed to support food 
security, women’s shelters, and youth initiatives as they pivoted 
their services to comply with health regulations.  
We are honored to partner with our province to further the impact 
of our generous community! Thank you for trusting our work and 
supporting our communities!

  

CHARITABLE GIVING 
MATCHING DONATION 
PROGRAM
Government of Alberta 
Culture, Multiculturalism and Status of Women

In early April 2020, the Government of Alberta chose 
Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta as one of 
eight organizations across our province to facilitate a matching 
donation program, intended to support vulnerable populations 
across our region, as they navigated the pandemic.  
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EMERGENCY COMMUNITY 
SUPPORT FUNDING
May 2020 brought the introduction of the Government of Canada’s 
Emergency Community Support Fund (ECSF).   
$75 million was earmarked to be disbursed through three 
national organizations:

 ● Community Foundations of Canada

 ● United Way Centraide

 ● Canadian Red Cross 
 
Community Foundations of Canada provided allocations based 
on population to their network of community foundations. Their 
goal was to provide support from coast to coast to coast with no 
community left behind.  

Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta was allocated 
$949,700 through two rounds of funding spanning from May to 
December 2020. We were tasked with accepting applications from 
qualified donees with projects that supported vulnerable popula-
tions adversely affected by the pandemic. Our aim was to spread 
the much needed funding across our region…and we needed to 
do it quickly! Challenge accepted!

Round 1 $720,590.00

Round 2 $229,110.00

Total ESCF Disbursed $949,700.00

37 organizations funded  |  44 projects funded

KEY LEARNINGS 
Through over 250 calls into communities across Northwestern 
Alberta, we noted resiliency and willingness to pivot program-
ming to continue impactful work.

 ●  Our region is full of experts in our communities! Listening to 
their stories helped us to treat their situations uniquely  
and responsively.

 ●  We can learn new and better methods of doing things,  
accepting change and adapting our ways!

 ●  Collaborations are important! Working together is paramount 
now more than ever!

 ●  Grants that are tied to emergent needs can be executed 
quickly but responsibly!

 ●  Our region is rich with skilled and caring people that give 
countless hours to support their communities!

 ● We can remain connected through anything!

  

CFNWAB thanks the Government of Canada, along  
with Community Foundations of Canada for partnering 
with us to deliver this support. Special thanks to our grant 
recipients for working quickly to adapt to needs, ultimately 
ensuring care and support for our most vulnerable.

THANK YOU
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FROM THE DONORS PERSPECTIVE 
In the wise words of Dr. Seuss, “The more that you read, the 
more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more 
places you’ll go.”

For youngsters in Grande Prairie and area, Grande Prairie Public 
Library’s Reading Buddies program offers a great opportunity to 
read more and build on their literacy skills over the long summer 
break from school. Focused on kids in Grades 1-3, the program 
provides a structured environment for one-on-one reading prac-
tice with volunteer teen mentors, thanks in part to the Grande 
Prairie Public Library Fund held at the Community Foundation of 
Northwestern Alberta.
 

“The grant has provided annual opportunities for the kids involved 
to limit their summer learning loss, develop their reading skills 
and  socialize with kids a bit older than themselves”, says Jacob 
Fehr, head of Children’s & Teen Services at GPPL. “Programs 
such as Reading Buddies develop intergenerational relationships, 
particularly important in a community that welcomes so many 
newcomers”, says library director Deborah Cryderman. “We ap-
preciate that the Community Foundation supports lifelong literacy 
by providing this grant to GPPL.” Reading Buddies provides an 
opportunity for our young people with a place that is always wel-
coming and inclusive to all. These young people not only develop 
their reading skills, they are interacting and developing friendships 
with others which overall strengthens our community. 

Over the past few years the GPPL has gone the extra mile to 
make the library a central hub for services and resources in the 
community. Having applied for several funding opportunities 
through the CFNWAB they have been able to make some of these 
initiatives possible.
 
First was the youth led Project Full Stop: Ending Period Poverty 
that the GPPL received in late 2019 through the RBC Future 
Launch Community Challenge that provides free menstruation 
products in all the public washrooms at the Library, along with 
this were educational books on the topic that can be borrowed 
from the GPPL. In February 2020, the Globe and Mail released 
an article that they have been featured in. Since then many other 
libraries across the province have shown interest in this type of 
project for their own region. 

Since the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, Albertans 
have embraced the virtual world for learning, entertainment and 
contact with friends and loved ones. Although, not every home 
has access to an internet connection, the Grande Prairie Public 
Library is partnering with the Government of Canada’s Emergency 
Support Fund, Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta 
and TELUS to ensure that all residents of Grande Prairie and area 
have the opportunity to discover online resources. Pretty Fly for 
a Wi-Fi: Hotspot Lending at the Library makes mobile hotspots 
available to borrow at GPPL. “We saw a need within our com-
munity and applied for a grant from the Community Foundation 
of Northwestern Alberta through the Government of Canada’s 
Emergency Community Support Fund,” says Hailey McCullough, 
Head of Adult Services, GPPL. “Thanks to their investment, we 
were able to purchase 15 mobile hotspots and were pleased to 
have an additional unit donated by Custom Cellular, who was the 
vendor for this project.” 

In late 2020 the GPPL also received funding through the second 
round of Emergency Community Support Funding for which they 
were able to purchase 46 Chromebooks. Anyone with a library 
membership is able to borrow one for up to three weeks. 
“Our hope is that it will really help any resident of Grande Prairie 
with doing schoolwork, course work, applying for jobs, and con-
necting with loved ones. Basically, they can do all the things they 
would do at the library.” Says McCullough.

GRANDE PRAIRIE  
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Purpose: Charitable Organization Fund

  

The Fund Supports: These funds are created and adminis-
tered by the Foundation on behalf of registered charities. This 
provides the charity with a sustainable source of long term 
funding. This provides the charity freedom from investment re-
sponsibility, as well as gives the charity’s donors the confidence 
of knowing a permanent foundation is in place to professionally 
administer the charity’s endowment. The charity can encourage 
donors to contribute to their endowment fund. 
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HAYLEY GARDNER  
MEMORIAL FUND 
Purpose: Student Award

FROM THE DONORS PERSPECTIVE 
Remembered as a selfless young woman who always put 
others first, Hayley Gardner’s spirit is very evident in the Hayley 
Gardner Memorial Fund. With a motivation not only to keep 
Hayley’s memory alive but to help others follow their dreams.

A gentle soul with a sparkling personality, Hayley passed away as 
a result of a vehicle accident in October 2013. At the young age 
of 15, she had already left an indelible mark on her community. 
Hayley gave herself willingly to many causes including assisting at 
the annual Clairmont Seniors luncheon, as a member of the PWA 
First Responder program, and dedicating her time at National 
Aboriginal Day festivities as well as the annual seniors Christmas 
dinner, along with her sister Shyraun, through the Grande Prairie 
Friendship Centre youth group.

Due to Hayley’s strong commitment to volunteerism, at the age of 
13 she was recognized by the Friendship Centre as an Aboriginal 
Youth Role Model in the category of Community Service. Hayley 
led by good example; always offering to help at the end of the 
evening with no job too big or too small.  After Hayley’s untimely 
death, it was the staff and students at PWA who spearheaded the 

idea of creating a bursary in her name.  
“Hayley left amazing footprints here on Earth and will continue to 
do so for many of the students at Peace Wapiti Academy through 
this fund with the Community Foundation.”

Basic Fund Description: to provide a Student Award to  
a Peace Wapiti Academy graduate who demonstrates  
commitment of love and help of others, who has modeled 
acceptance and tolerance, and has served others  
before themselves.

THE IMPACT
Since 2014 the Hayley Gardner Memorial Fund Student Award 
has supported six students in achieving their post-secondary 
goals. The educational institutions of choice have been varied 
across Canada and the fields of study these students have cho-
sen are equally varied to include: 

 ● Faculty of Arts, Physiotherapy  • Bachelor of Fine Arts 

 ● Bachelor of Science, Nursing   • Juris Doctor

 ● Bachelor of Social Work   • Bachelor of Science, Biology

RECIPIENT: DENNIS SHINSKI  
Program: Bachelor’s of Social Work - University of Calgary 
 
ON THE GROUND 
In his fourth year of a Social Work degree, Dennis has an un-
mistakable passion for helping others specifically as it pertains 
to mental health and wellness, addictions awareness advocacy, 
suicide prevention, and inclusivity. When he first chose to enrol 
he recalls a mentor stating “You have a gift, I’ve seen it, don’t give 
this up”. 

 
Dennis’s tireless work ethic is an exemplification of the type of 
impact he hopes to have through his life and career pursuits. 
Currently balancing school on evenings and weekends, a full time 
job as a Youth Advocate and Educational Assistant with Peace 
Wapiti Academy, and finding time to volunteer for numerous 
organizations including SPRC’s Tough Enough to Talk About It and 
Breakfast Club programs, Alberta Health Services as a patient and 
family advisor, and working with the opioid crisis response team in 
Ontario to bring better federal awareness to the needs of our re-
gion. Furthermore, enjoying his new puppy, and assuring he main-
tains his own health and wellness show the drive he has to assure 
our community continues to become a healthier, more vibrant place 
for everyone who lives and works here. 

How he balances all of this Dennis says, is a result of learning to 
prioritize where he can best utilize his skills and abilities while not 
causing burnout and always choosing to do what fuels your soul. 
Receiving the award is one facet that assists with this balancing 
as some of the financial burden of school is removed. Dennis was 
recognized as this year’s recipient for the alignment of values he 
has with who Hayley, the awards namesake was. Dennis shares 
that he applied after hearing about it through friends and thought 
“why not, what do I have to lose?”. Encouraging anyone pursuing 
post-secondary to apply for as many scholarships as they can, 
stating “every little bit helps.”

  

The Fund Supports: Students in our region as they achieve 
their post-secondary goals. 

YOU HAVE A GIFT, 
I’VE SEEN IT, DON’T 
GIVE THIS UP.
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FROM THE DONORS PERSPECTIVE:  
EILEEN AND CLIFFORD MCCULLOUGH 
Upon her passing in 2013, Eileen (Spike) McCullough was the 
initiating force behind the Slave Lake Municipal Library Fund 
with a bequest to the Slave Lake Municipal Library Board. Spike 
arrived in Slave Lake in late 1965 on a six month teaching con-
tract and quickly put down permanent roots. The library always 
played a large part in Spike’s life, apart from her love of read-
ing, she served four terms on the library board and also spent 
many years as a library volunteer. However, her special joy was 
taking part in the library’s annual mystery dinner presentations. 
By leaving this bequest to the library it was Spike’s wish that 
the library would continue to grow, prosper and remain a vital 
component of Slave Lake’s social fabric. With this bequest, the 
Slave Lake Municipal Library Board approached the Community 
Foundation to assist them in creating the Slave Lake Municipal 
Library Fund. In 2020, the Community Foundation was made 
aware of another bequest that was to be directed to the Slave 
Lake Municipal Library fund, this time the gift was left by the late 
Clifford McCullough who also had a deep appreciation for the 
library, and for the legacy his wife and he had begun. 

PROVIDING A GIFT IN YOUR WILL 
Including a charitable bequest in your will is a simple way to make 
a lasting gift to your community. When you make this gift through 
a Community Foundation we establish a fund that becomes your 
personal legacy of giving. We can work with you or your estate 
planner to recommend appropriate language for the gift in your 
will. Our Community Foundation can help determine the type of 
fund that’s right for you. There are several choices depending 

on how much direction you want to provide about the purpose of 
the fund, and whether you want future family generations to be 
involved. Upon your death, the fund will be set up in the name 
you have chosen for it. Your gift is invested professionally, and 
a portion of the total value of the fund is available each year for 
distribution to any registered Canadian charity. Our Community 
Foundation takes care of all of the administrative details for the 
fund. You can make your gift through a donation of cash, appre-
ciated securities, RRSP, RIF, TFSA, or other assets. At the time a 
gift is contributed, it is eligible for a charitable tax credit for estate 
tax purposes. 

The Impact: Slave Lake Municipal Library Fund

ON THE GROUND 
Rotary Club of Slave Lake Public Library helps build healthy com-
munities and increase the sense of belonging. In Slave Lake, the 
Rotary Club of Slave Lake Public Library has long been known 
as a community hub and a place that all citizens can go to learn, 
relax, engage and enjoy. “We operate with the goal of keeping the 
library as a central community organization and location in mind. 
Libraries evolve quickly and maintain relevance in our fast paced, 
ever-changing society,” says Kendra McRee, Library Manager.

The library’s evolution has been aided over the past few years by 
an endowment fund established with the Community Foundation 
of Northwestern Alberta. In 2014, the library received a bequest 
from one of its longtime patrons and strong supporter, Spike 
McCullough. The donation specified that the library begin an 
endowment fund so that the gift would be appreciated for many 
years to come. “We realized that having an endowment fund is 
a great fit for our organization,” says McRee. “It allows us to see 
benefits for not only our organization, but for other community 
organizations in our region.” The endowment fund has allowed the 
library to access an annual grant to broaden and enrich its collec-
tion, ranging from books, movies, e-resources, a toy library,  
computers, video games, audio books and much more. “Making 
sure that our collection is as current and relevant as possible is of 
great benefit to the community,” says McRee.

The grant monies over the years have been used for projects 
such as partnering with Slave Lake Adult Education on the 
Helping Your Child Succeed Family Literacy Program. The  
program offered parents a greater awareness of the impact of 
early literacy on child development in a setting where parents and 
children learned together. “It gave me fresh ideas to try with my 
children, to learn what I can to help my child succeed,” says one 
parent who took part.

Serving all citizens from every demographic, the Rotary Club of 
Slave Lake Public Library will continue to evolve thanks in part 
to the endowment fund created with the Community Foundation. 
“We believe that anyone who uses our library is expanding and 
enriching their life,” says McRee. “The ongoing grants that we 
receive from the Community Foundation will allow us to continue 
to reach our goals and objectives and better serve our  
community members.”

SLAVE LAKE MUNICIPAL 
LIBRARY FUND 
Purpose: Estate Gifts or Bequests

Supports: In their will, the late Eileen (Spike) McCullough 
and Clifford McCullough left a bequest from their estates in 
care of the Community Foundation to be directed toward the 
Slave Lake Municipal Library Fund.
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BETH WAS A TRUE 
ADVOCATE OF OUR 
COMMUNITY.

FROM THE DONORS PERSPECTIVE 
Beth Sheehan embodied the idea of doing everything with love 
and kindness. Beth was considered a true pioneer of the Peace 
Region. Her family were some of the first to settle in the area in 
1909. Throughout her life here she kept impeccable records and 
photographs of the history and development of our region, even-
tually donating all of the information to the South Peace Archives, 
ensuring the history of our area will be remembered forever. 

Beth was a true advocate of our community. Her family helped 
build this area, and she loved it deeply. Beth gave back gener-
ously to the Peace Region always willing to volunteer and support 
various organizations in need. In 2008, in honour and memory 
of Beth’s parents and husband, along with her own dedication to 
volunteerism, Beth established the Sheehan Flint Family Fund at 
the Community Foundation. Beth desired to create a community 
legacy that would ensure that where there was need, there was 
support available. 

When Beth passed away in August of 2013, her legacy  
continued. By leaving a gift in her estate to the Community 
Foundation of Northwestern Alberta, Beth was able to ensure the 
community she loved so dearly would be looked after long after 
her passing. 

Basic Fund Description: Community Impact and Designated 
Fund. The Designated Fund goes toward supporting 
post-secondary students attending the Grande Prairie 
Regional College and who demonstrate financial need.  The 
Community Impact Fund goes toward responding to current 
community needs by granting fund earnings to charities 
throughout Northwestern Alberta.

THE IMPACT 
In 2020 the Sheehan Flint Family Fund supported the Grande 
Prairie Friendship Centre, Regional Emergency Medical Services 
(EMS) Foundation, Society for Pregnant and Parenting Teens, 
The John Howard Society, along with four Post-Secondary 
Student awards.  

ON THE GROUND 
The Regional Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Foundation 
is currently raising funds towards a large capital project, the NAT 
Van (Non Ambulance Transport). We know with the addition of 
the new hospital coming online in 2021, there will be an increased 
need to move patients between the two facilities. This is a new 
need that doesn’t currently exist. Moving those types of patients 
will require an ambulance. The Regional EMS Foundation wants 
to be proactive and at the forefront of patient care. By making 
sure our community has access to a unit that can move multiple 
stable patients at once, will keep our current ambulances avail-
able for emergency response or high acuity transfers. We know 
that a small investment now will pay dividends to the health care 
of our community. 

  

SHEEHAN FLINT  
FAMILY FUND
Purpose: Community Impact Fund 

The Fund Supports: The Community Impact Fund is com-
prised of varying donations from individuals, corporations and 
foundations. Donations to this fund provide the CFNWAB the 
greatest flexibility. Earnings on this fund enable the CFNWAB 
to respond to current community needs by granting fund earn-
ings to charities throughout Northwestern Alberta.
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FROM THE DONORS PERSPECTIVE 
The memory of Eva Marie lives on through the aptly named Eva 
Marie Cancer Support Fund. Eva Marie’s journey battling cancer 
began in 2010 and lasted until her passing in 2020. Cancer  
however, was what she had and not who she was.

 
Eva Marie from a young age was described as being a content 
child, always trying to help others, which is why it was no  
surprise when she decided to pursue her bachelor’s degree 
in Early Childhood Development working in Daycares and 
Elementary Schools for many years and later home schooling her 
two children, which was one of her greatest joys. Along with edu-
cation, Eva Marie enjoyed creating a wonderful home environment 
through renovating, decorating, and doing yard work.

As a testament to the kind and loving person Eva Marie was, 
and in wishing to create awareness and funds to support those 
and their families battling cancer, Eva Marie’s brother John 
Neudorf, owner of NTL Pipelines began raising money with their 
new, custom, bright pink side boom. The custom boom is named 
Eva Marie, and in 2019 entrusted the proceeds from this to go 
towards the creation of the Eva Marie Cancer Support Fund at the 
Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta.
 
At the end of November 2020, NTL Pipelines sold their equipment 
through Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers, including the pink side boom. 
The Neudorf’s donated the full proceeds of the sale of the side 
boom to the Eva Marie Cancer Support Fund. Provincial Rentals, 
another local company and the Neudorf’s, were the successful 
bidders on the ‘Eva Marie’ side boom and plan to continue renting 
it out and donating the proceeds to the Eva Marie Cancer Support 
Fund. Her legacy will continue with strong support for this cause 
in our region!

Basic Fund Description: A Field of Interest Flow Through 
Fund that assists programs and services within  
Northwestern Alberta which provides support to people  
with cancer and their families.

THE IMPACT 
In 2020 the Eva Marie Cancer 
Support Fund granted to the 
Alberta Cancer Foundation and 
Sorrentino’s Compassion House.

ON THE GROUND 
Sorrentino’s Compassion House 
is more than a house. Thanks to 
the generosity of the Eva Marie 
Cancer Support Fund, it’s a ha-
ven for women who must leave 
their homes for cancer care. 
Since November 2020 when 

Compassion House first received support from this fund, this gift 
has touched the lives of seven women and four companions who 
made the Eva Marie Suite their sanctuary. These women and their 
families come from around Northwestern Alberta including Grande 
Prairie, Beaverlodge, Grande Cache, Peace River and Smith. As 
of the December report, the room had been occupied for a total of 
72 nights with the longest stay by one woman being 26 days. 

This beautiful room recognizes Eva Marie’s legacy with a digital 
frame and plant in a custom pot. The desk is set up to allow each 
guest to write a note of encouragement to the next. In many ways, 
Eva Marie connects these guests to one another, providing them 
with the opportunity to face their challenges together.  

The advice from one guest to the next “Welcome to this beautiful 
room and amazing home. I’m sorry you’re here. None of us would 
ever choose this journey but I guess we don’t get to pick our 
path…Let others in, talk, share, laugh, cry, and even sing, like we 
did last night - it all helps. Sorrentino’s Compassion House is an 
incredible, comfortable and welcoming haven.” 

  

EVA MARIE CANCER 
SUPPORT FUND 
Purpose: Flow Through Fund

The Fund Supports: Flow Through Funds are non-endowed 
funds received by the Foundation and then provided to desig-
nated charitable organizations on behalf of donor circumstanc-
es in accordance with the Canada Revenue Agency. 
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MANNING  |  $18,189.00

PEACE RIVER  |  $10,000.00

TEEPEE CREEK  |  $550.00

FOX CREEK  |  $60,000.00

COUNTY OF GRANDE PRAIRIE  |  $6,041.25

GRANDE CACHE  |  $5,000.00

HIGH PRAIRIE  |  $15,000.00

BEZANSON  |  $44,124

FAIRVIEW  |  $5,000

SPIRIT RIVER  |  $32,395

BEAVERLODGE  |  $300.00

LA CRETE  |  $20,000.00

HIGH LEVEL |  $40,000.00

SLAVE LAKE  |  $400.00

GRANDE PRAIRIE
$1,012,486.67

CLAIRMONT  |  $1,137.50

SEXSMITH  |  $2,698.75

VALLEYVIEW  |  $3,000.00

2020 REGIONAL IMPACT 

Total Value  

$1,436,354.16  

Multi Community Reach  |  $160,031.99

In our region of Northwestern Alberta we are privi-
ledged to have many organizations that extend their 
services to multiple communities, often with head of-
fices in Grande Prairie. Therefore, reflected in this map 
you will note that some of the Grande Prairie value and 
the Multi Community Reach are both indicitive of extending 
beyond just one community. 
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INVESTING IN YOUR  
COMMUNITY IS IMPORTANT
Assets by Type of Funds

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION FUNDS
Funds are established by charitable organizations to  
provide a sustainable source of long term funding.
20/20 Vision for the Community Endowment Fund  |  Alberta Legal  
Heritage Fund  |  Community Foundation Operating Endowment Fund  |  
Golden Age Centre Fund  |  Grande Prairie and Area Safe Communities Fund  
|  Grande Prairie Live Theatre Fund  |  Grande Prairie Public Library Fund  |  
kidSport Grande Prairie Fund  |  Professional Advisors Endowment Fund  |  
Slave Lake Municipal Library Fund 

COMMUNITY IMPACT FUNDS 
Funds are pooled to address the emerging and pressing 
needs of the community, both now and in the future.
Ainsworth Community Fund  |  Atkin/Curtis Family Fund  |  Beal Family Fund  |  
Bill Rynsburger Legacy Fund  |  BMO Bank of Montreal Fund  |  BP Canada 
Energy Company Fund  |  Brick Shopik Family Fund  |  Canadian Tire 
Grande Prairie Community Fund  |  Cardon Homes Fund  |  Chrenek Dion & 
Associates Fund  |  Chris and Amy Richards Community Fund  |  Christine 
and Wayne Ayling Family Fund  |  Clyde and Mary Blackburn Family Fund  
Community Impact Endowment Fund  |  Darrell and Joan Radbourne Family 
Fund  |  Diane and Fletcher Bootle Family Fund  |  Drs. David and Karen 
Chung Fund  |  Fletcher Mudryk LLP Fund  |  Fred Rinne Memorial Fund  |  
Gilbert and Kiela Girard Family Fund  |  Grande Prairie River Rats Association 
Fund  |  Haberman Family Fund  |  Jody Evans Community Fund  |  Ken 
and Cyndy Halbert Family Fund  |  Kevin and Karen Willsey Family Fund  |  
Kevin and Wendy Szakacs Family Fund  |  Kindness Meter Fund  |  Loretta 
Thompson Memorial Fund  |  McLevin Family Fund  |  Menzies Family Fund  |  
Merv and Dawn Marie Crouse Family Fund  |  Ness Family Fund  |  Northey/
Wiebe Family Fund  |  Pat and John Reid Family Fund  |  Peace Power 
Corporation Community Fund  |  Pete and Lori Merlo Family Fund  |  Pirates 
Fastball Club Legacy Fund  |  RBC Peace Country Staff Fund  |  Ric’s Grill 
Grande Prairie Community Fund  |  Rotary Club of Grande Prairie Memorial 
Fund  |  Sheehan Flint Family Fund  |  Vincent and Tracey Vavrek Family Fund  
|  Wayne Drysdale Campaign Legacy Fund

DESIGNATED FUNDS
Funds provide support to specific charities
Come Fly With Me Legacy Fund  |  Firewalk Fund  |   Grande Prairie Keg 
Steakhouse & Bar Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation Fund  |  
Grande Prairie Keg Steakhouse & Bar PARDS Fund  |   Grande Prairie 
Keg Steakhouse & Bar Pregnant Teen Program Fund   |   Hannah Ouellette 
Memorial Supporting Suicide Prevention Resource Centre Fund  |  Henderson 
Family Fund

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS
Funds enable donors to be actively involved in  
recommending grant recipients on an annual basis.
Ainsworth Legacy Community Fund  |  Anodyne Community Enrichment 
Fund  |  Aquatera Environment Fund  |  Bill and Marg Bowes Family Fund  |  
Calvin and Evelyne Dobish Fund  |  Campbell Family Foundation  |  Casey 
& Finnegan’s Fantastic Furry Friends Fund  |  Ed Boyce Memorial Fund  |  
Frank and Agnes Lovsin Legacy Fund |  Grande Prairie Auto Group Legacy 
Foundation Fund  |  Hope Today Tomorrow: The Side/Munro Family Fund  |  
Jeff Toews Memorial Foundation Fund  |  Kirk Nelson Memorial Fund  |  Mac 
and Chris Henderson Family Fund  |  Morris Financial Group Fund  |   
 northernSPIRIT Fund  |  Opdahl Michaud Family Fund  |  Peace Country 
Land Ltd. Fund  |  Pearcy Family Fund  |  Prairie Villa Legacy Fund |  Q-99 
Brian Nash Memorial Fund  |  Simpson/Phillips Family Fund  |  Terry Ward 
KMSC Staff Fund  |  Woronuk Legacy Fund   

The Community Foundation helps donors create 
endowment funds, a lasting legacy of support for all 
sectors of our region. We are thankful for the commit-
ment to create a legacy that will build community for 
good, and forever.

$9,191,159.63

Charitable Organization Fund 3%
Community Impact Fund 23%
Designated Fund 4%
Donor Advised Fund 40%
Field of Interest 14%
Operating Endowment 1%
Regional 2%
Student Awards 13%
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FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS 
Funds are dedicated to a general charitable area of interest 
as identified by the donor.

ANIMAL WELFARE
Smart & Caring Animal Welfare Fund  |   
Donna Koch and John Lehners Fur Kids Family Fund
 
CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Beattie Family Fund  |  Bryden Sparks Arts Family Fund  |  Janet Evans 
Legacy Fund  |  Logan Family Fund  |  Mike Evans Fun For Kids Fund  |  
Smart & Caring Youth Fund  |  Thomson Boyce Family Fund  |   
Young at Art Fund by T. Sedore Photography 

 
EDUCATION
Peace Wapiti Education Foundation Fund   |   
Sandy and Luana McDonald Family Fund

ENVIRONMENT
Fund for Environmental Purposes  |  Marcotte Family Fund  |   
Nurcombe Family Environmental Fund  |  Smart & Caring Environment Fund |  
Stan and Helen Neufeld Environmental Fund

HEALTH
Grande Prairie Keg Steakhouse & Bar Suppoprting Youth With Cancer Fund  |  
Grande Prairie Lions Club Fund for Mental Health  |  Palliative Care Fund  |  
‘Talk to Me’ First Responder Fund

HOUSING
Evaskevich Family Fund  |  Grande Prairie and Area Association of Realtors 
Fund  |  Individuals at Risk Shelter Fund 

RECREATION
Anonymous Donor Fund  |  Underwood Fund

SOCIAL SERVICES
Care Human Services Staff Gives Fund  |  Happy Trails R.V. Fund  |   
Spirit of the Peace Entrepreneurial Women’s Fund  |   
Terry and Darrel Dola Fund

SENIORS
Aimee Carter Bushel and a Peck Fund  |  Dodd Harms Happy Healthy 
Seniors Fund  |  Smart & Caring Seniors Fund

FLOW THROUGH FUNDS 
Charitable donations that are dispersed within a time period.
Better Together COVID-19 Response Fund  |  Community Kitchen and 
Foodbank Fund  |  Eva Marie Cancer Support Fund  |  Fort McMurray 
Rebuilding Fund  |  High Level Rebuilding Fund  |  Kindness Meter Fund  |  
Nitehawk Landslide Recovery Fund  |  Play it Forward Fund  |   
Tiny Hands of Hope Children’s Memorial Fund  

REGIONAL COMMUNITY FUNDS
Regional Community Funds are a partnership with a  
community and the Community Foundation where a group 
of passionate people who either live in the area or who  
have meaningful connections, wish to build legacy  
funds in support of a geographical area. These dedicated  
individuals ensure that their fund supports their communi-
ties current priorities along with its emerging needs and  
future opportunities.

Mike Vavrek Memorial Fund  |  North Peace Community Foundation Fund  |   
Sexsmith & District Community Foundation Fund  |  Sexsmith Elks Community 
Fund |  Sexsmith Insurance Limited Fund  |  Sexsmith Legion #60 Community 
Fund  |  West County Community Fund 

STUDENT AWARD FUNDS 
Funds are used to assist students in our region achieve 
their post-secondary goals.
2000 Alberta Summer Games Legacy Fund  |  2016 Rotary Curling  
Legacy Fund  |  Andrea Vavrek Memorial Fund  |  Beaverlodge Community 
Band Fund  |  Brent Sears Memorial Fund  |  Carmen and Gail Haakstad 
Family Fund  |  Chief Ronald W. Clarke Fund  |  Chomik Family Trumpeter 
Hotel Fund  |  Devonne Norman Legacy Fund  |  Dirk (Dick) van Nieuwkerk 
Fund  |  Dr. Claudia T. Strehlke Medical Award Fund  |  Dustin Sieker Legacy 
Fund  |  Gib Popkey Legacy Fund  |  Grande Prairie and District Chamber 
of Commerce Legacy Fund  |  GS Minhas Family Education Fund  |  Hayley 
Gardner Memorial Fund  |  Hilde’s Hope Fund  |  Horse Lake Education Fund  
|  Jean Duplessis Family Legacy Fund  |  Joseph F. Reder/Hansen Fund  |  
Lorne Lind Memorial Fund  |  Mohinder Singh Memorial Fund  |  North Kleskun 
Community Club Fund  |  North Kleskun Student Scholarship  |  Paul Pivert 
Memorial Student Award Fund  |  Q-99 Student Awards Fund  |  Ryan R. Blais 
Legacy Fund  |  Sexsmith Citizens on Patrol Student Award Fund  |  Storm 
Stay in School Junior A Hockey Scholarship Fund  |  Swan City Breakfast 
Lions Club Fund  |  Swan City Rotary Club Community Service Above Self 
Fund  |  Travis Pierlot Family Education Fund  |  Valhalla Charter School 
Student Award Fund  |  Vision for the Future Fund  |  Wolves Minor Basketball 
Fund

FUTURE GIFTS 

Life Insurance is a popular, practical way to make a  
future gift. Thank you to the following individuals who have 
named the Community Foundation the designated  
beneficiary of a Life Insurance policy.
Anonymous Community Donor Fund  |  Brent and Cindy Oilund  |   
Don Meador Fund  |  Dwight Logan  |  Glenn and Judith Keddie  |   
Gordon Pearcy  |  Grant and Jamie Menzies  |  Hideo and Marian Fukushima |  
Jason Lainchbury  |  Jody Winnicky and Owen Lewis  |  Pete and Lori Merlo  |  
Ryan Blais  |  Terry Tissington   |  Tracey Vavrek  |  Vincent Vavrek 

IN HONOUR AND MEMORY DONATIONS 
In Honour and Memorial donations are made to the 
Community Foundation to recognize achievements, mark 
milestones and honour friends and loved ones. 

IN HONOUR DONATIONS
Chris Boyd  |  NK and Vinod Agarwal

IN MEMORY DONATIONS
Aimee Carter  |  Annmarie Snee  |  Arnold Hayward  |  Asuna Bauer  |  Bob 
Bickell  |  Bob Zahara  |  Bobby Neufeld  |  Brady Alexander Davidson  |  
Brenda Tarnow  |  Brian Primeau  |  Brody Davidson  |  Clara May Gliege  
|  Clifford McCullough  | Dee (Denise) Winnicky  |  Diane Szun  |  Don and 
Kellie McDonald  |  Dustin Sieker  |  Dylan Prince  |  Egon Ihrig  |  Elizabeth 
Shaykowski  |  Elsie Greber  |  Ernie & Pearl Facco  |  Eva Marie Trout  |  Glen 
DeCoste  |  Grace Roszell  |  Hannah Ouellette  |  Harold Sampert  |  Howard 
Griffiths  |  Hugh Impey  |  Ian Buchanan  |  Jim Boccioletti  |  Jocelyn Tardif  |  
Jody Evans  |  John (Jack) MacKay  |  Katherine Smith  |  Kenneth Watchorn  
|  Lawrence Martineau  |  Lorraine Koch  |  Luke Heiken  |  Mark Picard  |  
Mary Cameron  |  Melvin Quick  |  Michael Evans  |  Patricia Joberty  |  Rene 
Gariepy  |  Renfrew, Donna’s four legged family member  |  Roger Ungstad  
|  Roman Goff  |  Rory Klimp  |  Roy Dollman  |  Roy Persson  | Sam Bandla  
|  Sheldon Schmaltz  |  Stelios Vasileious  |  Stella Gilkyson  |  Stella and 
Isabella  |  Stephen Sopkow  |  Ted Rorem  |  Terry Haley  |  Terry Ward
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT  
FOR THE YEAR END 
December 31, 2020

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION

2020 2019

Total Assets 10,393,544 9,654,116

Total Liabilities 73,970 61,482

Fund Balances $10,319,574 $9,592,634

Opening Balance 265,351 304,735

Revenue 448,591 362,928

Expenses (330,829) (390,625)

Transfer Between Funds 1,598 2,297

Gain / (Loss) 251 2,416

Grants (1,701) (16,400)

Closing Balance $383,261 $265,351
O

pe
ra

tin
g 

Fu
nd

Opening Balance 208,641 141,597

Revenue 1,712,338 172,557

Expenses (7,190) (750)

Transfer Between Funds (9,070) (24,870)

Gain / (Loss) (1,089) (1,892)

Grants (1,345,160) (78,001)

Closing Balance $558,470 $208,641

Fl
ow

 T
hr

ou
gh

 F
un

d

Opening Balance 9,118,642 7,608,310

Revenue 434,236 613,374

Expenses (169,544) (162,629)

Transfer Between Funds 7,472 22,573

Gain / (Loss) 76,182 1,058,863

Grants (89,145) (21,849)

Closing Balance $9,377,843 $9,118,642

En
do

w
m

en
t F

un
d

Summary of Audit Opinion 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, 
in all material respects, the financial position of the Foundation as at 
December 31, 2020, and its results of operations and its cash flows for 
the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards 
for not-for-profit organizations (ASNPO).

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other infor-
mation and we do not and will not express any form of assurance con-
clusion thereon. In connection with our audit of the financial statements, 
our responsibility is to read the other information identified above and, in 
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsis-
tent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, 
or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

The Annual Report is expected to be made available to us after the date 
of this auditor’s report. If, based on the work we will perform on this 
other information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement 
of this other information, we are required to report that fact to those 
charged with governance.

Catalyst LLP - Chartered Professional Accountants
For the full statements and audit report, please refer to our website: 

www.buildingtomorrowtoday.com/publications

During 2020, $7,472 was transferred from the Flow Through Fund 
to the Endowment fund, and $1,598 was transferred from the Flow 
Through Fund to the Operating Fund.

Operating costs include asset development, charitable activities, 
special projects, administration and governance. The Community 
Foundation invests in low risk fixed income, equities and cash to 
protect the capital, promote conservative growth and ensure long 
term gifting.

Summary of Management Letter  
Our understanding and testing of internal controls did not reveal any 
significant deficiencies.

1In 2012 the Board of Directors has internally restricted funds 
  within the operating fund as a contingency for funding future  
operational expenditures as required.

Restricted Funds1 159,443 201,123

Unrestricted Funds 223,818 64,229

Balance Consists of:
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Social Services  44%
Sport & Recreation 1% 
Student Awards 10%
Arts & Culture  6%
Children & Youth 14%

Education 13%
Environment 0%
Health 10%
Seniors 2%
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ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
Governance 
One of the most valuable assets of any Community Foundation 
is its Board of Directors. This diverse group of community leaders 
brings vision, commitment and energy to making a difference in 
our community.
 
The Board of Directors is the governing body of the Community 
Foundation which is accountable for the operation of the 
Foundation, within the parameters established by law; its overall 
responsibility is that of governance. This includes providing lead-
ership, setting direction, establishing policies and ensuring sound 
management. 

The overall management and daily operations is the responsi-
bility of the CEO. The CEO is the first person below the Board.
The CEO implements the goals and plans of the Community 
Foundation, follows set policies, develops procedures and 
management systems, attends to the priorities established by the 
board, and supervises staff and volunteers.  

The Board met 11 times throughout 2020. Along with pandemic 
response we continue to focus on the following priorities:

 ●  Connection and Belonging- includes crime, civic engagement, 
volunteerism, donations. 

 ●  Poverty and Food Security- includes housing barriers and 
access to food, education. 

 ●  Mental Health and Wellness- includes healthy lifestyles,  
addictions, suicide, senior isolation. 

Privacy Policy 
Your Community Foundation is committed to protecting the 
privacy of the information of its employees, members, volunteers, 
donors and other stakeholders. We value the trust of those we 
work with, and of the public, and recognize that maintaining this 
trust requires we be transparent and accountable in how we treat 
the information that donors choose to share with us. 

During the course of our various projects and activities, we fre-
quently gather and use personal information. Anyone from whom 
we collect such information should expect that it will be carefully 
protected and that any use of or other dealing with this informa-
tion is subject to consent. Our privacy practices are designed to 
achieve this. 

Accountability 
We are responsive and accountable to our donors, our grantees 
and our community. We operate with policies and practices that re-
flect clearly articulated values, vision and mission, that inspire trust, 
and that stress fairness, flexibility and inclusiveness.

Grants are given out to the community every year, in 
partnership with our donors and fundholders. We grant 
to numerous innovative charitable projects, large and 
small along with several post-secondary students.
Please note that many projects fit into more than one  
category that may not be reflected in this chart.

$162,994.17
2020 IMPACT GRANTS

Canadian Charitable Registration No.: 896544343RR0001



Laura LaValley
Chief Executive Officer
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